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St Michael’s Week Preparation
A fantastic and highly motivated team consisting of Lorraine Woolley,
Laura Beckett, Graeme Adamson, Heather Martin, Richard Siegersma,
Dr Lynettte Kramer, Glen Tonkes, Rhys Boak, Michelle Jansen, and
Alana Pryor have spent many hours preparing for an exceptional
St Michael’s Week and Day celebrations. Dr Macnab may attend the
St Michael’s Day Service to celebrate 20 Years of Mingary the Quiet
Place and the low-cost counselling service which he initiated and that
has been operating under the expert direction and guidance of
Dr Lynette Kramer. The counselling service is a wonderful outreach
service funded by St Michael’s for the people of Melbourne. We thank
Dr Kramer, the Mingary supervisors and her team of trainee counsellors
for their dedication and work to support vulnerable people. St Michael’s
Week will also include concerts by Greta Bradman and a jazz evening
with the Joe Chindamo Trio.
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Indigenous Hospitality House
The Indigenous Hospitality House is a not for
profit organisation that provides support and
accommodation for Aboriginal and Torres Straight
Islander people who are supporting their people in
Melbourne’s hospitals. Following a request for support
from the organisation Lyndell O’Brien and Joy
Arnot, Dean and Deputy Dean of Contact and Care
visited the organisation and as a result recommended
to the Council that it was an organisation worthy
of our support. The Council approved a donation
of $5000.00 for the organisation to carry on their
important work.
Family Room Set Up
The Dean of Church Services Graeme Adamson and
Dean of Contact and Care Lyndell O’Brien were
responsible for setting up the Family Room where
children attended by their parents can stay during the
Sunday Service. This is especially useful on Baptism
Sundays. As a church we welcome children and their
families to attend the Sunday Service and the Council
has established a bright and welcoming space for this
purpose.
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Joint Nominating Committee (JNC)
The Joint Nominating Committee, consisting of
Reverend Alistair Macrae and members of
St Michael’s elected by the congregation, have been
working steadily to identify and have conversations
with potential Ministers. The potential Ministers will
fulfil the spiritual and preaching requirements and
expectations of a Minister and will be aligned with the
theological approach that has been a part of the
St Michael’s ethos for many years.
This of course is a daunting task and the members
of the JNC have spent many hours on our behalf
meeting with and deliberating about a potential
Minister that will provide the best spiritual fit for our
congregation. Therefore, it is with great excitement
and expectation that the JNC Chair has reported that
a potential Minister has been identified and that this
person is willing to proceed with the selection process.
There are several approval processes that must be
undertaken by the Uniting Church but it is expected
that a Congregation Meeting will be held in early
September to put the name of the candidate before the
congregation and for the congregation to determine
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if the candidate will be approved as the new Minister
for St Michael’s. If the congregation approves the
appointment of the candidate, it is expected that the
new Minister will commence their ministry early in
2020.

Treasurer and Secretary and for the four Deans and for
the Mingary and Music Committee. A specification
has also been approved by Council pertaining to the
role, responsibilities and requirements of a Church
Council member.

Council Governance and Structure
The members of the Council have been extremely
busy participating in the consultancy facilitated by
Terence Corkin. The purpose of the consultancy has
been to review the governance arrangements and
structure of the Council to ensure that the Council
has people with the appropriate skills and expertise to
manage the church in conjunction with the Minister,
and to ensure that St Michael’s fulfils its statutory and
legal obligations including the requirements of the
Australian Charities and Not for Profit Commission
(ACNC).

The Council, advised by Terence Corkin, has also had
the difficult and sensitive task of coming to a position
on the optimum size of the Church Council taking
into account the role and responsibilities of Council
members as detailed in the documents noted above.
Terence Corkin has proposed that the optimum size of
the Church Council should be 14 plus the Minister.
Terence as a Uniting Church Minister and former
General Secretary of the Uniting Church has extensive
experience in church management and has noted that
larger Council numbers do not result in better decision
making nor are they conducive to dealing with the
complex set of issues and management requirements
for a modern, vibrant and large city church.

This work has resulted in the development of Job
Descriptions for the three Office Bearers; Chair,
120 Collins St Melbourne 3000
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The Council will deliberate on the size of the Church
Council and will bring a recommendation to a
Congregation Meeting in early October. Terence
Corkin will also be conducting a Strategic Directions
Workshop for the congregation on Sunday 13 October
after the Sunday Service on that day.
Melbourne City Churches In Action: The Way of
the Cross
The Council has formalised our support for, and
participation in, the activities of the Melbourne City
Churches in Action including the Good Friday march
of the Way of the Cross. The Council supports the
work of Melbourne City Churches and St Michael’s is
now officially a part of an organisation that includes
the major churches of various denominations across
the city of Melbourne.
Church Roof
There are parts of the church roof that were not
replaced during the major capital works undertaken in
2005. The Council considered that the roof should be
inspected to determine its current state of repair and
if any works were required to be undertaken to ensure
structural soundness and longevity.
The Council has therefore commissioned Lovell
Chen one of Melbourne’s preeminent conservation
architectural firms to inspect the roof and provide
a written report on the state of the church roof and
to provide recommendations on any works, that in
their professional opinion, should be undertaken.
The Council has also approved Wilde and Woollard
Quantity Surveyors to review Lovell Chen’s report
and provide an estimate of cost of any works that the
architects propose. The Council will determine what,
if any action, needs to be taken on receipt of the two
reports.

appropriate Fire Warden duties and be on a scheduled
roster each Sunday. The Victoria Police Critical
Incident Response Team will also provide a briefing to
ensure that the church is secure from potential internal
and external threats.
Behavioural Covenant
A Behavioural Covenant has been developed for
Council members and for presenters of programs that
outlines appropriate behaviour for those representing
the congregation on Council and for those who
present programs at the Church. The Behavioural
Covenants have been signed by all Council members
and all those presenting programs at St Michael’s.
Annual General Meeting
The Council recently organised the Annual General
Meeting for the congregation. Deans provided detailed
reports for the activities held during 2018 and the
Treasurer provided the financial reports for the year
ended 31 December 2018 and a financial budget for
the 2019 and the appointment of auditors.
At the meeting the Chair of Council welcomed all
attendees and Ian Smith was appointed Chair of the
Congregation and Maree McDonald Secretary of the
Congregation for the period of one year.

Fire Warden Training and Training for Internal and
External Threat
The Council is responsible to ensure that Fire Wardens
are in place and appropriately trained to ensure that
the church is evacuated in the unlikely event of a fire.
To this end all Council members will be trained in
120 Collins St Melbourne 3000
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St Michael’s Journey: The Last 12 Months

By June 2018 the congregation was facing a number
of challenges and experiencing significant conflict.
The congregation and the Church Council committed
to finding a way through the challenges. So, in June
and July 2018 a series of workshops were held to
help members understand what was happening, to
find their strengths and to commit to better ways of
relating.
Arising from these workshops the Church Council
engaged a consultant to help them put in place a
“Transformation and Renewal Plan to Healthy and
Effective Governance”.
This process involved:
• Reviewing position descriptions for all staff and lay
leaders in the Church Council and congregation
• Approving a new Management Chart
• Developing terms of reference for Deaneries and
Committees
• Producing a new Governance Chart
120 Collins St Melbourne 3000

•
•

Governance training for members of Church
Council
Production of governance policies, behavioural
covenants, skills matrix and other resources

75% of this work is now complete and will be
complete by the end of October. This transformation
has led to some major changes in the way that
St Michael’s will work.
What’s different in the new arrangements?
• To increase the participation of the congregation
new Deanery Committees will be set up and
members of the congregation invited to bring
their skills and expertise to the workings of these
expanded Committees
• This will ensure increased involvement of the
members in setting strategic directions for the
congregation
• The Church Council in conjunction with the
Deaneries and Committees will be responsible for
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•
•
•

the life of the church and congregation
The Church Council will have a significantly
increased level of responsibility and needs to be
reduced in size to operate efficiently
The skills and commitment needed from Church
Councillors will be very much higher
Following significant work undertaken by the
current Council a proposal will be put to the
congregation that the new Council be 14 elected
members plus the Minister and the ability to
co-opt.

The reasons for reducing the size of the Church
Council:
• The role of the Church Council is now focused on
governance and management of the church
• Smaller councils are more effective in addressing
issues and doing their work
• The skills needed do not require a large number of
people on the Church Council
• The present large size of the Church Council
increases workload to meet external legal
requirements (e.g. Australian Charities and Not for
Profit Commission Register - ACNC)
• The Deaneries in conjunction with the Church
Council will be responsible for delivering the
services and programs to the congregation.

will take about three years with no new persons
elected in that time and the potential loss of key
leaders.
The first suggested transition process is by far the
quickest and most equitable way to the new Council
structure. It ensures that new people from the
congregation can be nominated for Council right from
the start.
Next steps:
• Church Council finalises its recommendation to
the congregation
• Church Council brings a recommendation to the
congregation in October 2019
• Nominations are sought for Church Council.
• Hold an election for a new Church Council in
November 2019
• Recruitment of members for expanded Deaneries
and Committees with appointment by the Church
Council as soon as possible.
Terence Corkin
Consultant

The practicalities of moving to a smaller council:
• The congregation has the responsibility to
determine the size of the Church Council based on
their recommendation
• Currently there are 27 members but were 45 based
on recent history
• Transition to 14 elected members can be achieved
in these ways:
* All current Councillors resign at the end of this
year and those wishing to restand participate
with other members of the congregation in the
ballot for a new Council to be scheduled for
November 2019
* A process of attrition - waiting for current
Council members terms to expire and not
holding elections until the desired number of
Councillors has reached the level of 14. This
120 Collins St Melbourne 3000
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Celebrating St Michael’s Week
Shining the Light on
Mingary
Twenty years ago an exceptional idea was presented
to the St Michael’s community. What if the rarely
used chapel of St Michael’s was transformed into a
sanctuary of healing and recovery? With time and the
talents of many the idea became a reality. Mingary, the
Quiet Place was opened on the evening of Thursday
5 September 1999.
For twenty years, Mingary, the Quiet Place has
provided a place of peace and solace for those suffering
through traumas and stress. It has welcomed and
comforted those in need.
Mingary as a place of healing has grown. Wellbeing
programs, workshops and lectures have been
augmented and the Mingary Counselling Service
was established. This service, utilised by thousands,
provides low-cost counselling to the people of
Melbourne and psychological training to psychology
students. Mingary is one of St Michael’s most
notable outreach programs and demonstrates our
successful commitment towards helping the growth
and improvement of our community. And so, this
September we celebrate twenty years of Mingary and
it’s positive influence on the community.
We encourage you to take the time to step in, touch
the rock, embrace the silence and celebrate with us,
20 years of changing lives.

120 Collins St Melbourne 3000
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Celebrating St Michael’s Week
Lunchtime with
Greta Bradman
As an exciting part of the St Michael’s Week and
Mingary celebrations, we are pleased to present a
Celebratory Lunchtime Concert with Greta Bradman.
Presenting music for soprano from grand opera to
sublime lieder, leading soprano and ABC presenter
Greta Bradman sings some of her favourite works
accompanied at the organ and piano by St Michael’s
Manager of Music, Rhys Boak within the lovely
surrounds of St Michael’s Uniting Church.
Stunning soprano Greta Bradman is one of
Australasia’s most celebrated operatic and concert
artists. Her 2015 début album for Decca Classics
My Hero (c. Richard Bonynge; English Chamber
Orchestra) received five-star reviews and topped the
classical and classical crossover ARIA charts for several
months. Her recent album Home (c. Luke Dollman;
Adelaide Symphony Orchestra) was released in 2018
with similar ARIA charts success.
Recent performance highlights include Mimi (La
bohème) for Opera Australia, Lisa (La sonnambula)
for Victorian Opera and the title roles in Theodora
(Canberra) and Rodelinda (Melbourne).
Greta has sung extensively in the United Kingdom,
United States, Europe and throughout the Asia
Pacific. A regular soloist with all the state symphony
orchestras, her collaborators have included Zubin
Mehta, Richard Bonynge, Matthias Foremny, Richard
Tognetti, Teddy Tahu Rhodes, Benjamin Northey,
Rosario La Spina, Aled Jones, Russell Watson and Il
Divo.
She has performed for world leaders from the UK,
USA, China, India, Monaco and Australia; highlights
include singing for Barack Obama, and a 2014 recital
in St James’s Palace for the British Royal Family.
120 Collins St Melbourne 3000

Winner of the 2013–14 Australian International
Opera Award and the APRA/AMCOS Award in
2013, Greta is a Helpmann Award nominee and was
Limelight Magazine’s 2010 Newcomer of the Year and
their 2015 Australian Artist of the Year.
Greta is an outstanding supporter of Australian
composers, and has had works written for her by Peter
Sculthorpe, Betty Beath, Ross Edwards, Katy Abbott,
Paul Stanhope, Quentin Grant, Calvin Bowman, Tom
Henry, Carl Crossin and many others. Greta is also a
regular presenter on ABC Classic-FM.
After obtaining her music degree from the Elder
Conservatorium of Music, Greta received her
Fellowship from the Australian National Academy
of Music before completing a Graduate Diploma in
Advanced Vocal Studies at the Wales International
Academy of Voice - where she studied under Dennis
O’Neill CBE and Dame Kiri Te Kanawa.
Come and hear these two sublime musicians in the
beautiful surrounds of St Michael’s.
When: Thursday 19 September, 1pm to 2pm.
Where: St Michael’s Uniting Church
Free Event: Donations towards the Mingary
Counselling Service will be greatly appreciated.
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Celebrating St Michael’s Week
Celebration Jazz
Evening with the
Joe Chindamo Trio
Continuing our St Michael’s Week and Mingary
celebrations, it is our pleasure to present an Evening
with the Joe Chindamo Jazz Trio. The Trio will
explore classic jazz music from the “Great American
Songbook”.

Joe will be joined by Nick Haywood (Bass) and
Danny Fischer (Drums). Both Nick and Danny are in
highly sought after artists with exceptional careers and
accolades.
St Michael’s is excited to host such accomplished
jazz musicians and bring to our friends an enjoyable
evening of jazz that takes you to another place.

Melbourne-based Joe Chindamo is considered a world
class jazz pianist. His individual sound and style has
won him many accolades. He has performed at such
prestigious venues and events as the Umbria Jazz
Festival, The Tokyo Dome and The Lincoln Centre
in New York. He has recorded 18 CDs under his
own name and collaborated on other recordings with
distinguished artists, including Ray Brown, Shirley
Bassey and Dame Kiri Te Kanawa.
Joe has twice won the MO award for Jazz instrumental
performer of the year, two Bell awards for best album
and the APRA award for best jazz composition of the
year (2009). With his classical and jazz proficiency, Joe
brings a unique quality to his performances that makes
seeing him live a remarkable experience.

When: Friday 20 September, 7pm
Where: St Michael’s Uniting Church
Free Event: Donations towards the Mingary
Counselling Service will be greatly appreciated.

For St Michael’s Day
Finishing the week of celebrations is an extra special
St Michael’s Day service on Sunday 22 September.
The emphasis is shining the spotlight on our beautiful
sanctuary of healing and peace: Mingary, the Quiet
Place.
Always a pivotal service, we promise remarkable music,
tasty treats and a little extra. The day will begin with a
smoking ceremony at the front of the church.
Rev Peter Burnham will lead the service reminding
us on how remarkable St Michael’s really is and the
multiple ways St Michael’s has made a difference.
120 Collins St Melbourne 3000

The service will conclude with an invitation to make
the pilgrimage through Mingary to the sounds of the
Celtic harp.
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The People of St Michael’s
Heather Martin
One Sunday morning in 1978 I randomly walked
in to what was then the Collins Street Independent
Church. John Cowan was at the organ and Dr Macnab
at the pulpit. I still remember that service and I have
hardly missed a Sunday since.
I came from a Methodist background and was
unhappy when our church closed and became the
Uniting Church, but I suddenly felt I needed to find
another place of worship and I remembered a friend
telling met that Collins Street was worth a visit. That
was indeed an understatement.
I soon joined the choir which was a very important
part of the service at the time and soon after that
became a member of the Council of Elders. In those
days the Council was divided into two, the Parish
Council and the Council of Elders.
We had divisional leaders then and I was given that
role which involved social contact and all things
pertaining to welcoming and helping people to get to
know each other. This was just what I loved doing and
we organised lots of gatherings both at the Church and
in people’s homes.
I can hardly believe that I have been a member of
Council for 39 years - most of all I acknowledge the
wonderful people I have known over that time. These
are the people who gave their time and talents in so
many ways to make St Michael’s such a great place
to be. Dr Macnab was such an inspirational leader
and the period when he had Dr Steven Koski as his
Assistant Minister was a memorable time indeed.
When Steven moved on to Adelaide it resulted in our
special relationship with Brougham Place Uniting
Church.
One of the committees which I chaired raised
$250,000 for the major restoration several years ago.
120 Collins St Melbourne 3000

This came as a result of us getting a tax break from the
Government of the day for two years. We spent some
of this money on the gardens and also the recovering
of the church pews which has added greatly to our
comfort.
Fundraising for the Cairnmillar Institute Trust Fund
was another task which I thoroughly enjoyed. I will
never forget the packed church when Lisa McCune
and Campbell McComas performed Love Letters.
Severeal more plays were performed but none came
up to Love Letters. The congregation really got behind
the appeal. We had lots of lunches and events and the
Trust Fund benefitted greatly.
In 2004, Dr Macnab invited me to be Chair of
Council. I held this position for three years. It was a
most fulfilling time and one I will always remember,
mainly because of the support and generosity of spirit
of so many people. Things came out of left field but we
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dealt with them and got on with the job.

members, were buried from this Church.

During the 40 years at St Michael’s I have witnessed
the unveiling of the bicentennial windows, the
opening of the new buildings, the way Mingary has
evolved, the amazing music, the tapestry, and so many
addresses by Dr Macnab which have had such an
impact on all our lives.

I so value the friendships I have made and the
opportunities which have been given to me. Entering
the door so many years ago is one of the best decisions
I have ever made.

Two of my daughters were married at St Michael’s, six
grandchildren have been baptised here - three by
Dr Macnab and three by Dr Steven Koski. My
parents Sir Kenneth and Lady Wheeler, who were also

My family placed a plaque on one of the pillars in the
church which says, “St Michael’s - So good, so special
for so long”.
I look forward to the future and all that it holds for
each one of us.

Margaret Ledley
Margaret has a long, positive relationship with
St Michael’s Uniting Church. She has attended
for many years, volunteering and participating in
numerous activities.
For Margaret, attending church has always been a very
important part of her life. As a seven year old it was
just what you did on Sundays, but later on, especially
during the war years, in England, it was a social
outlet and a place to help others. Church and her
longstanding involvement with the Girl Guides shaped
her outlook in life - to do a good deed everyday. Living
by this idea, Margaret sees volunteering as a natural
thing to do. 40 years on, she is still volunteering with
the Guides and St Michael’s.
After moving to Australia with her sister and sister’s
husband, Margaret joined St Michael’s (then the
Collins Street Independent Church). Attending
St Michael’s on Sundays became her ‘thing’ and she
says, a part of her secret to her long happy marriage.
Margaret says it is important to be an individual,
think for yourself and do the things that you
want. Attending and volunteering for St Michael’s
activities has been a vital part of this individuality, of
maintaining a healthy, long life, and helping to keep
herself interesting and a 40 year marriage working.
She has given her time and skills to a number of
120 Collins St Melbourne 3000

St Michael’s activities and programs, including helping
with the book room and for years, dedicating two
Friday mornings a month to folding the order of
service.
Margaret’s highlights at St Michael’s are many.
Marrying Robert here in 1953, is certainly up there.
Over the years she has attended numerous concerts,
Sunday activities and discussion groups, rarely
missing a S.A.G.E session. She particularly enjoys the
ceremony of the Christmas, Easter and New Years’
services and appreciates special services such as
St Michael’s Day, Remembrance Day and ANZAC
Day. Margaret tries to attend each Sunday, but if
unable to get into the city for a service, she buys and
listens to the CD of service, admitting to a drawerful
of Sunday addresses on DVD and CD.
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Elizabeth Chong - AM
We were delighted to hear that St Michael’s
member Elizabeth Chong received an AM at the recent
Queen’s Birthday awards.
She is recognised in this year’s Queen’s Honours List for
significant service to the hospitality sector and to the
promotion of Chinese cuisine.
Chef, author and television presenter Elizabeth Chong
has been a leader in Chinese cuisine since the 1960s
when she opened a cooking school in Melbourne.

Thank You Margaret
We would like to thank Margaret Smith who is retiring
from the St Michael’s Council after an impressive 30
years as councillor.
Margaret has shown an outstanding commitment to
St Michael’s, the Council and to Dr Macnab over
many years. We are especially appreciative of the
numerous projects she brought to completion with
expertise and enthusiasm.

tasks, organising the original tapes of Dr Macnab’s
Sunday Address, regularly prepared for Communion,
including preparing the table and organising the
rosters and working with husband Ian during the
Church’s large Restoration Program. Margaret has, and
still does, ensure the church silver is well maintained,
volunteers for door duty and communion service.
It is with great gratitude that we thank Margaret for
her commitment and service to St Michael’s.

In her time as a councillor Margaret has bought
her artistry and expertise in design to St Michael’s,
overseeing a number of artistic and restorative
enterprises commissioned by St Michael’s. She
designed and sourced the fabric for the communion
cloth, liasing with the Victorian Embroidery League,
and also organised the design and production of the
Altar fall/runner. Margaret was instrumental in the
organisation of the Tapestry project, working with
Dr Macnab and the designers to ensure the beautiful
finished artwork take it place on the wall. She took
on a similar role when St Michael’s commissioned the
luminescent sculpture. We have enjoyed her creative
flair in the planning, design and installation of the
Christmas decorations for over 20 years.
Margaret also took on a number of administrative
120 Collins St Melbourne 3000
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St Michael’s
New Members

Our Pillars of
St Michael’s Patrons

New Members (Left to Right): Debbie Storz, Andree
O’Donnell, Rev Peter Burnham, Koene Livingston
and Joan Waters.
In absentia: Elvyn Dear, Timothy Nasteka
St Michael’s was pleased to welcome six people as New
Members on Sunday 2 June 2019.
During the service Rev Peter Burnham spoke of the
role of members of the Uniting Church in Australia
and of St Michael’s.
The New Members were welcomed into the fellowship
of St Michael’s by the congregation and were then
given the right hand of fellowship by the office bearers
of the Church Council. At the beginning of the
Communion service, Rev Burnham served the New
Members their Communion.
Following the service, a special morning tea was held
for the New Members, their families and friends
and members of the Church Council. The Chair of
the Congregation, Ian Smith, and the Chair of the
Council, Laura Beckett, warmly welcomed the New
Members.
120 Collins St Melbourne 3000

We would like to acknowledge our
Pillars of St Michael’s patrons:
Gladys Baker
Barbara Bedford
Leslie Bradley
Judy Bruce
Geoffrey Clarke
Marilyn Cobain
Irene Curren
Marlene Drysdale
Lois Noelene Elmer
Paul and Sandra Fowler
Margaret Garrett
Joan Isabel Garrett
John Grutzner
Jan Hart
Dorothy Claire Harvey-Kelly
David Hunt
Laurence Frederick L’Estrange
Donald Marshall
Heather Martin
John Dewar Milne
Judy and Ian McNally
Marie McVeigh
Lorraine Nelson
Sylvia Rhodes
Smeeth Family
Patsy Stubbs
Kay and Klaus Wiegel
Interested in becoming a Pillar of St Michael’s?
Call the office on 9654 5120 or download an
application form: www.stmichaels.org.au
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VALE

were involved in many programs and activities at St
Michael’s.
For several years Margaret and Max led the program
Up the River, a discussion group aiming to work
towards the prevention of destruction in people’s lives
and in the world.
They were part of a small group of St Michael’s people
who attended, with Dr Macnab, a conference of the
‘Jesus Seminar’ in USA.
Margaret’s daughter, Judith, wrote at the time of
her passing, ‘Mum was passionate about her and
Dad’s connection with St Michael’s, as it was a very
important and large part of her life. On cleaning
out their house, we found thousands of St Michael’s
Orders of Service, covered in the notes Mum had
taken. Mum’s faith was very important to her
throughout her life and her connection to St Michael’s
and all it had to offer, contributed to who she was.’

Margaret Kidd
Margaret Kidd passed away at the age of 90, on
17 April 2019.
Margaret and her husband, Max, became members
of St Michael’s in 1981. They were prominent
members of the Church Council for many years, and
Marion Robertson
Marion Robertson, a member of St Michael’s since
1982, passed away on Sunday 26 May 2019.
Marion and her husband, Peter, were very involved
in the life of St Michael’s. Marion was a member of a
Book Group of St Michael’s people for many years and
often hosted the meetings at her home.
After Peter’s death in 2002, Marion continued her
involvement in many ways. She conducted yoga
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In 2006 Margaret was awarded a St Michael’s Honours
Certificate: “For her long commitment to the causes
of St Michael’s, for her strong initiatives, and for her
good support and friendship; and for her commitment
as a member of the Church Council and for her
thoughtful care of its members.”
sessions and later meditation sessions after church on
a very regular basis. These sessions were very popular
with St Michael’s people.
Marion was elected to Church Council and made an
excellent contribution over several years.
She will be remembered with great affection. Through
her warmth, care for and interest in others and her
ready smile, Marion made a very special contribution
to the life of the St Michael’s community.
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Keeping Children Safe Policy: Uniting Church
in australia - Synod of Victoria and Tasmania
Following the Federal Government’s Royal Commission
into Institutional Responses to Child Sexual Abuse,
all churches, related services and thousands of
community organisations are required to incorporate
the Commission’s recommendations, summarised as
the Ten Elements of a Child Safe Organisation.
Additionally, we are required to implement Safe Church
processes according to State and Federal laws.
St Michael’s therefore needed to adopt and implement
all the policies and procedures necessary to be recognised
formally as a Safe Church.
Our Victorian/Tasmanian Synod’s Keeping Children
Safe policy, and all resources, were written by Synod
to take account to all theological, ethical, legal and
practical reasons and considerations.
Synod’s policy complies with the Royal Commission’s
Ten Elements, Victoria Seven Child Safe Standards, and
the Assembly’s National Child Safety Framework.
We need to demonstrate that we have implemented all
requirements of the Keeping Children Safe policy to
avoid costly legal consequences.
St Michael’s Council in following the guidelines, signed
the Statement of Commitment to the Keeping Children
Safe Policy and our Commitment to Induction and
Safe Church Training. Council also needed to appoint
a Culture of Safety Contact Person and a Working with
Children Check (WWCC) contact person.
I am honoured to have these roles, which means that
I work with the Synod’s Culture of Safety Unit on all
matters related to this policy, including reporting of
abuse. The Minister and myself as the Culture of Safety
Contact Person are the ‘go to’ people if there are any
concerns.
120 Collins St Melbourne 3000

Ministers, appointed leaders, employees and volunteers
are now required to have a WWCC. There is no choice
here as this is a legal requirement. Checks are free for
volunteers. All people who need to have a WWCC,
must also sign a Code of Conduct and attend Safe
Church training. These are also legal requirements.
We need to implement these policies whether or not the
congregation currently includes children. Importantly,
vulnerable adults are also included under these policies.
Please do not hesitate to see me or phone if you have any
concerns at all, or if you would like more information,
please contact me via the church office.
All these policies and resources can be found on
the Keeping Children Safe UCA website. Click on
‘Resources’.
The St Michael’s administration staff are assisting me
by keeping excellent records of all required documents.
They are also very happy to assist people with their
applications if needed.
May I take this opportunity to say a big thank you to all
our wonderful staff members and volunteers, for your
ready willingness to assist us to implement this very
important policy and to place such a vital role in the
ministry of our church here at St Michael’s.
- Val Gill
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Mindfulness
Meditation

Saving Jesus with
Rev Peter Burnham

The Mindful Meditation sessions have been well
attended and well received since their introduction to
St Michael’s on Sundays. If you are feeling in need of a
pick up, these sessions might be for you.

Join Marcus Borg, John Dominic Crossan, Matthew
Fox, Amy-Jill Levine, James Forbes and a host of
others for an exploration of the relevance of Jesus
Christ for the third millennium.

Join us, to clear your mind, reset and refresh with
Karen Ellis as your guide.

Each session runs for 1-1.5 hours and includes a
conversation around the readings, a 20 minute video
segment and guided discussion with presenter
Rev Peter Burnham

When:
Sunday 18 August, 11:30am sharp to 12:00pm
Sunday 25 August, 11.30am sharp to 12.00pm
Sunday 1 September, 11.30am sharp to 12.00pm
Sunday 29 September, 11.30am sharp to 12.00pm
Where: Wellbeing Room, Level 1

When:
Sunday 18 August, 12:00pm (Session 11)
Sunday 1 September, 12:00pm (Session 12)
Where: Waratah Room, Level 1

Ian Gawler
Book Launch
Ian Gawler has written a brilliant new book on
meditation. Clear, precise, accessible, it clarifies
what meditation really is and how to do it. Blue Sky
Mind is a book for these times and will help many to
experience the fullness of what Meditation has to offer.
St Michael’s is fortunate to have Ian Gawler involved
in the service on Sunday 25th August. A book signing
and Q & A session will be held after the service to
allow for Ian to share his insights and experience with
us.
120 Collins St Melbourne 3000

When: Sunday 25 August, 12:00pm to 1.00pm
Where: Waratah Room, Level 1
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Professor Joseph
Camilleri Lectures

Professor Joseph Camilleri OAM returns to
St Michael’s to deliver three exciting lectures offering
new perspectives on life in the ‘age of cyberspace’.
He will also run a training workshop on new ways of
approaching conversation and dialogue in different
social settings.
We’re living though uncertain, anxious times.
Powerful currents are shaking the very foundations
of national and global society. Technology generally
– and the internet, mobile platforms, social media,
and computing power in particular – is one of these
seemingly unstoppable currents, for good or ill.

Lectures: Tuesdays 3, 10 & 17 September

6.15pm to 8.30pm (doors open at 6.00pm)
Workshop: Thursday 19 September

5.45pm to 9.30pm (doors open at 5.30pm)
Tickets:

$20 per lecture; $50 for 3 Lectures
$25 for workshop
Bookings:

Lectures: www.trybooking.com/BCDRT
Workshop: www.trybooking.com/BCDTR
or 9654 5120
Seats are selling fast, book early to secure yours
Where:

St Michael’s Hall, St Michael’s Place

Technological innovation is said to have generated
economic growth, increased productivity and life
expectancy, and given digital connection to more
than 4 billion people. In the next few years, another
2 billion people are expected to come online.
Endless possibilities for useful communication and
collaboration have opened up.
But the digital revolution brings us much else:
crippling cyber-attacks, manipulated elections, a new
age of high-stakes corporate and state espionage, ever
more lethal and costly weapon systems, financial
volatility, job insecurity, the porn epidemic, cyber
bullying, and mind numbing addiction to the screen.
Where does all this leave the search for meaning and
purpose and the vitality of our cultural and political
life?

Floral displays
Each Sunday the Church flowers are donated by
those wishing to remember a special person or event
in their lives. We are grateful for the stunning flowers
we enjoy each week in the Church and welcome your
contribution to this program.
Please contact the office if you wish to donate.

120 Collins St Melbourne 3000
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Contact and Care

Prayer Tree

The members of the Contact and Care Team are
available to talk with, or assist people, who are
experiencing difficult times.

There is a light in this world, a healing Spirit, more
powerful than any darkness we may encounter.
- Mother Teresa

Rev Peter Burnham is available to provide support
and Pastoral Care to people from St Michael’s
congregation. St Michael’s is engaging Peter to provide
support, so there will be no cost for anyone who
wishes to meet with him.
If you would like to speak with us: find us on a Sunday
(our name tags have ‘Contact and Care’ printed in red
beneath our names), or contact a member of the team
via the Church Office. All matters remain confidential.
Lyndell O’Brien - Dean of Contact and Care
Joy Arnot and Liz Green - Deputy Deans

We are a small group of caring people committed to
sharing the load with those going through difficult
times. We have welcomed the positive outcome
experienced by those whom we have supported.
If you would like your own name put on our ‘Prayer
Tree’ please speak with Catherine Jones directly, or
contact the St Michael’s office and ask for a message to
be forwarded. All personal information is treated with
respect and confidentiality.
*If this request involves another person, please seek
their permission first.

MINGARY COUNSELLING SERVICE
Confidential, low-cost counselling

If you are seeking relief from painful or stressful experiences, assistance with major life changes or help
reducing anxiety, fear and uncertainty, call Mingary Counselling Service to make an
appointment today.
Or visit The Quiet Place: a peaceful, nondenominational sanctuary for people of all cultures.
Open 9am to 5pm weekdays; 8am to 1pm Sundays; enter from the Russell Street side of St Michael’s.
Director: Dr Lynette Kramer, Counselling and Clinical Psychologist
www.mingarycounselling.com.au | (03) 9654 5120
120 Collins St Melbourne 3000
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Celebrating St Michael’s Week
Shining The Light On Mingary The Quiet Place
Celebrating 20 Years

THURSDAY 19 SEPTEMBER | 1PM
A CELEBRATION LUNCHTIME CONCERT
WITH GRETA BRADMAN
FRIDAY 20 SEPTEMBER | 7PM
A CELEBRATION EVENING OF JAZZ
WITH THE JOE CHINDAMO TRIO
SUNDAY 22 SEPTEMBER | 10AM
ST MICHAEL’S DAY SERVICE
WITH REV PETER BURNHAM
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